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UV photolysis of 4-iodo-, 4-bromo-, and 4-chlorophenol: Competition
between C–Y (Y = halogen) and O–H bond fission
Alan G. Sage, Thomas A. A. Oliver,a) Graeme A. King,b) Daniel Murdock,
Jeremy N. Harvey, and Michael N. R. Ashfoldc)
School of Chemistry, University of Bristol, Bristol BS8 1TS, United Kingdom
(Received 15 February 2013; accepted 4 April 2013; published online 30 April 2013)
The wavelength dependences of C–Y and O–H bond fission following ultraviolet photoexcitation of
4-halophenols (4-YPhOH) have been investigated using a combination of velocity map imaging, H
Rydberg atom photofragment translational spectroscopy, and high level spin-orbit resolved electronic
structure calculations, revealing a systematic evolution in fragmentation behaviour across the series
Y = I, Br, Cl (and F). All undergo O–H bond fission following excitation at wavelengths λ 240 nm,
on repulsive ((n/π )σ ∗) potential energy surfaces (PESs), yielding fast H atoms with mean kinetic en-
ergies ∼11 000 cm−1. For Y = I and Br, this process occurs in competition with prompt C–I and
C–Br bond cleavage on another (n/π )σ ∗ PES, but no Cl/Cl∗ products unambiguously attributable to
one photon induced C–Cl bond fission are observed from 4-ClPhOH. Differences in fragmentation
behaviour at longer excitation wavelengths are more marked. Prompt C–I bond fission is observed
following excitation of 4-IPhOH at all λ ≤ 330 nm; the wavelength dependent trends in I/I∗ product
branching ratio, kinetic energy release, and recoil anisotropy suggest that (with regard to C–I bond
fission) 4-IPhOH behaves like a mildly perturbed iodobenzene. Br atoms are observed when exciting
4-BrPhOH at long wavelengths also, but their velocity distributions suggest that dissociation occurs
after internal conversion to the ground state. O–H bond fission, by tunnelling (as in phenol), is ob-
served only in the cases of 4-FPhOH and, more weakly, 4-ClPhOH. These observed differences in
behaviour can be understood given due recognition of (i) the differences in the vertical excitation
energies of the C–Y centred (n/π )σ ∗ potentials across the series Y = I < Br < Cl and the concomi-
tant reduction in C–Y bond strength, cf. that of the rival O–H bond, and (ii) the much increased
spin-orbit coupling in, particularly, 4-IPhOH. The present results provide (another) reminder of the
risks inherent in extrapolating photochemical behaviour measured for one molecule at one wave-
length to other (related) molecules and to other excitation energies. © 2013 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4802058]
I. INTRODUCTION
There is an ever growing recognition of the role of πσ ∗
and nσ ∗ excited states in promoting molecular photodissoci-
ations. Such states are formed by σ ∗ ← π or σ ∗ ← n or-
bital promotions, where the σ ∗ orbital is anti-bonding with
respect to a specific bond. We have recently surveyed and
attempted to systematise the gas phase photochemistry dis-
played by many X–H (X = N, O, S, etc.) bond contain-
ing molecules following excitation at near ultraviolet (UV)
wavelengths.1, 2 The σ ∗ orbital of interest often has substan-
tial Rydberg character in the vertical Franck-Condon (vFC)
region, but becomes localised on the relevant X–H bond as
this extends towards dissociation. Much of the recent upsurge
in interest in such systems was initiated by ab initio calcula-
a)Present address: Department of Chemistry, Hildebrand Hall, University of
California, Berkeley, California 94720, USA.
b)Present address: Department of Physics and Astronomy, VU Univer-
sity Amsterdam, De Boelelaan 1081, NL-1081 HV, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands.
c)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
mike.ashfold@bristol.ac.uk. Tel.: +44 (0)117 928 8312. Fax: +44 (0)117
925 1295.
tions of pyrrole, phenol, and indole – prototypical heteroatom
containing aromatic systems that are the chromophores of
many biomolecules.3 Experiments have also been pivotal to
advancing our understanding of these processes. In the case
of phenols, for example, high resolution H (Rydberg) atom
photofragment translational spectroscopy (HRA-PTS) studies
have revealed selective branching into specific vibrational lev-
els of the radical products formed upon O–H bond fission.4–6
The observation of such specific energy disposal provides a
detailed insight into the nature of the non-adiabatic couplings
promoted at conical intersections (CIs) between the potential
energy surfaces (PESs) that control the evolution from pho-
toexcited molecule to asymptotic products.
πσ ∗ and nσ ∗ excited states are not restricted to X–H
bond containing systems. Halides are another obvious class,
exemplified by the alkyl and aryl halides in which the σ ∗
orbital of interest is localised on the C–Y (Y = halogen)
bond, with little or no Rydberg character in the vFC region
noted from ab initio studies. Photochemical studies of the
methyl halides7–11 (and the yet simpler hydrogen halides12–14)
serve to illustrate an additional complexity in these systems
– the spin-orbit coupling associated with the halogen atom.
This complexity is revealed in several ways. The increasing
0021-9606/2013/138(16)/164318/12/$30.00 © 2013 AIP Publishing LLC138, 164318-1
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strength of spin-orbit coupling across the series F < Cl < Br
< I leads to a progressive breakdown in the S = 0 spin selec-
tion rule accompanying the σ ∗ ← n orbital promotion. This
breakdown manifests itself through an evident evolution of
the wavelength resolved photofragmentation behaviour across
a given family of halides, in the relative branching into the
two spin-orbit states of the halogen product (the 2P3/2 ground
state and 2P1/2 excited state, henceforth referenced as Y and
Y∗) and in the recoil velocities and anisotropies of the Y/Y∗
photoproducts.
The halobenzenes (or aryl halides (PhY)) serve as an
exemplar of this evolution. All absorb in the near UV, but
the consequences of electronic excitation are very differ-
ent. The long wavelength electronic absorption spectrum of
chlorobenzene (henceforth PhCl) is structured,15–19 and as-
signed to the S1–S0 transition, with the origin identified at
λ = 269.92 nm. This excitation is predominantly π∗ ← π
in character, with resolvable vibronic structure extending to
at least λ ∼ 247 nm.16 PTS studies at λ = 266 nm reveal
formation of Cl atoms, with a total kinetic energy release
(TKER) distribution that peaks close to zero.20 Such “statisti-
cal” energy disposal is characteristic of the fragmentation of
highly vibrationally excited ground state molecules, formed
following internal conversion (IC) from the photo-prepared
S1 state – a view supported by time resolved pump-probe
experiments at 266 nm and at 271 nm,21–23 and by ab ini-
tio theory.24, 25 PTS studies of PhCl photolysis at shorter ex-
citation wavelengths (λ = 248 nm26 and 193 nm26, 27) indi-
cate broadly similar behaviour, with the bulk of the available
energy (Eavl, i.e., the difference between the photon energy,
Ephot, and the C–Cl bond dissociation energy, D0(Ph−Cl)),
partitioned into internal excitation of the Ph radical product.
Ichimura et al.26 report an additional fast component in the Cl
recoil velocity distributions at both excitation wavelengths,
which they attribute to dissociation on a repulsive excited
state PES.
Recent velocity mapped ion-imaging (VMI) studies of
the photolysis of iodobenzene (PhI)28, 29 and a range of flu-
orinated iodobenzenes,30 in contrast, reveal prompt C–I bond
fission following excitation at all wavelengths in the range
325 ≥ λ ≥ 215 nm. The observation of prompt dissociation
at such long wavelengths highlights two key differences be-
tween PhI and PhCl. First, the comparative weakness of the
C–I bond (cf. the C–Cl bond) leads to a concomitant lowering
in energy of the dissociative nσ ∗ (and πσ ∗) PESs relative to
the bound ππ∗ states. Second, the increased spin-orbit cou-
pling in PhI allows direct optical access to the lowest (triplet
in the spin-orbit free picture) nσ ∗ states, i.e., to states that are
forbidden in PhCl.
The UV photochemistry of bromobenzene (PhBr) has
been studied less extensively, but the available data hint at
excited state dynamics intermediate between that of PhCl
and PhI. Like PhCl, PhBr shows structured electronic ab-
sorption and 1+1 resonance enhanced multiphoton ionisa-
tion (REMPI) spectra at long wavelengths, with the S1–S0
(1B2−1A1) origin identified at λ = 270.336 nm.31 An early
(non-spin-orbit state resolved) PTS study at λ = 266 nm re-
turned a broad Br product velocity distribution, peaking at
TKER ∼4000 cm−1 (47% of Eavl at this wavelength) with
an associated recoil anisotropy parameter, β = −0.7 ± 0.2.32
Such energy disposal is consistent with (pre-)dissociation
via a repulsive excited state PES – an interpretation sup-
ported by the dissociation time constant (τ = 28 ps) de-
termined by time-resolved pump-probe measurements at the
same wavelength21 and by ab initio theory.25 A subsequent
VMI study28 of the Br and Br∗ products from PhBr photolysis
at this same wavelength yielded seemingly contradictory re-
sults, however. Analysis of the Br image suggested a bimodal
TKER distribution with an associated β = −0.02 ± 0.01,
dominated by a slow, statistical component, while the yield
of Br∗ products appeared to be negligible. Ground state Br
atoms are also dominant in the 234 nm photolysis of PhBr,33
but most of these products appear with substantial kinetic en-
ergy (with a mean TKER corresponding to ∼60% of Eavl) and
positive recoil anisotropy.
The halophenols (YPhOH) present an additional rich-
ness, given the presence of C–Y and O–H bonds, both of
which could act as centres for σ ∗ ← n/π excitations. We have
previously reported high resolution time-of-flight (TOF) mea-
surements of the H atom fragments resulting from UV pho-
tolysis of 4- (or para-)YPhOH (Y = F and Cl) at many wave-
lengths in the range 287 > λ ≥ 216 nm.34 H atom loss from 4-
FPhOH showed many parallels with that observed previously
for bare phenol.4 TKER spectra measured at λ ≥ 238 nm all
show an isotropic feature centred at TKER ∼5500 cm−1, with
structure attributable to 4-FPhO radical formation in a limited
sub-set of vibrational levels. This feature is attributable to ini-
tial π∗ ← π excitation at energies below the S1(11ππ∗)/1πσ ∗
CI, and subsequent O–H bond fission by tunnelling through
the barrier under the lower diabats of this CI3, 35, 36 to yield
H atoms and 4-FPhO radicals in their ground electronic state.
Spectra recorded at λ ≤ 238 nm reveal a very different TKER
distribution, centred at TKER ∼12 000 cm−1; excitation at
these short wavelengths is deduced to populate the 1πσ ∗ state
directly.36 The photolysis of 4-ClPhOH showed clear similar-
ities when the 1πσ ∗ state was directly excited, but (relative
to 4-FPhOH) the yield of fast H+4-ClPhO products when ex-
citing at energies below the S1(11ππ∗)/1πσ ∗ CI was much
reduced. No H atoms attributable to eventual dissociation on
the 1πσ ∗ PES were observed when exciting 4-BrPhOH at en-
ergies below its S1(11ππ∗)/1πσ ∗ CI. Companion low-level
time dependent density functional theory (TD-DFT) calcula-
tions suggested competition from the alternative C–Br bond
fission channel as a likely explanation for the negligible H
atom yield, and that an analogous C–Cl bond fission might
explain the weakness of the one photon induced H atom
signals observed in the photolysis of 4-ClPhOH at longer
wavelengths.34
Here, we report use of multiple experimental techniques
to test such hypotheses further. UV photo-induced formation
of Y and Y∗ products from jet-cooled samples of 4-IPhOH,
4-BrPhOH, and 4-ClPhOH has been investigated by VMI at
many near UV excitation wavelengths. The H atom loss chan-
nel from these molecules has been explored further by HRA-
PTS methods, and the UV absorption spectra of room tem-
perature gas phase samples of all three molecules are also
reported. Our interpretation of the various data is aided by
new spin-orbit resolved PE calculations as functions of the
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C–Y bond stretch coordinate (RC–Y) and spin-orbit free PE
calculations in the O–H bond stretch coordinate (RO–H). We
conclude by comparing and contrasting the complementary
experimental and theoretical data for all three molecules and
attempt to rationalise the observed parallels and differences.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
4-IPhOH, 4-BrPhOH, and 4-ClPhOH were obtained from
Sigma-Aldrich (≥99% purity) and used as supplied. Vapour
phase UV absorption spectra of each were recorded using
a static gas cell in a commercial spectrometer. The design
and operation of the VMI37 and HRA-PTS38 experiments
have been described previously, so both are only briefly sum-
marised here, focussing particularly on any novel features. In
both experiments, the solid sample of interest was placed in
an in-line filter positioned just behind the pulsed valve (it was
necessary to heat the 4-IPhOH sample to ∼100 ◦C for the
HRA-PTS experiments) and the prevailing vapour pressure
diluted in ∼800 mbar of Ar.
Two frequency doubled Nd-YAG pumped dye lasers
were used to generate, respectively, the UV photolysis radia-
tion and the necessary REMPI probe wavelengths for the VMI
studies. Y and Y∗ products were detected using established
2+1 REMPI excitation wavelengths, i.e.: I (303.68 nm),
I∗ (304.02 nm),39 Br (260.622 nm), Br∗ (262.548 nm),40
Cl (235.336 nm), Cl∗ (235.205 nm).41 These REMPI probe
wavelengths all cause some unwanted photolysis of the re-
spective parent molecules, which was particularly problem-
atic in the case of 4-BrPhOH. The unwanted “one-colour”
(i.e., probe laser induced) contribution was removed by op-
erating the photolysis laser at 5 Hz (i.e., at half the repetition
rate of the probe laser) and at higher UV pulse energies (e.g.,
∼2 mJ pulse−1 cf. ∼0.5 mJ pulse−1 for the probe laser in the
case of the Br and Br∗ imaging studies from 4-BrPhOH), ac-
cumulating the alternate 1- and 2-colour images in separate
buffers, and then subtracting one from the other to obtain the
required 2-colour “difference” image prior to inversion. The
photolysis and probe laser pulses were both linearly polarised,
with the respective polarisation vectors, ε, aligned parallel to
the front face of the detector.
Y+ ions resulting from each dissociation/ionization event
were imaged, and the resulting images inverted to recover the
original 3D velocity distribution as described previously.29, 37
The radius to velocity scaling factors were calibrated by imag-
ing the relevant I, Br, and Cl products from photolysis of IBr
and BrCl.37, 42 Product yield versus TKER (P(TKER)) distri-
butions derived from Y+ image analysis are presented follow-
ing conversion from velocity into TKER space using Eq. (1)
with the assumption that the partner fragment has the mass
of the 4-hydroxyphenyl radical (which we write as 4-HOPh
in order to distinguish it from the phenol molecule, PhOH,
with mR = 93.11 u) and application of the appropriate (1/v)
Jacobian
TKER = 1
2
mY
(
1 + mY
mR
)
(vY)2, (1)
where mY is the mass of the monitored halogen atom (mI
= 126.90 u, mBr = 78.92 u, mCl = 34.97 u) and vY is the
experimentally determined Y/Y∗ atom velocity. Angular dis-
tributions, I(θ ), are obtained by integrating the reconstructed
3D spatial distribution over the chosen spread of speeds at
each angle. The resulting distribution is characterised by
an anisotropy parameter, β, which takes limiting values of
+2 and −1 in the cases that the fragment recoil is parallel
(θ = 0◦) and perpendicular (θ = 90◦) to ε.
For the HRA-PTS studies, TOF spectra of H atoms aris-
ing from photolysis of 4-ClPhOH, 4-BrPhOH, and 4-IPhOH
were recorded at a range of UV wavelengths.38 At a few se-
lected wavelengths, spectra were measured with the ε vec-
tor of the photolysis radiation aligned at, respectively, θ
= 0◦, 54.7◦, and 90◦ to the TOF axis, enabling estima-
tion of β. Measured TOF spectra were again transformed to
P(TKER) spectra using Eq. (1) where, in this case, mY is
the mass of the H atom (1.0079 u), mR is the mass of the
co-fragment (assumed to be the YPhO radical, i.e., 219.00 u
(4-IPhO), 172.01 u (4-BrPhO), and 127.54 u (4-ClPhO)), and
vY is the H atom velocity derived from its measured TOF to
a detector located at a known distance from the interaction
region.
III. COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
The ground state geometry of each 4-YPhOH molecule
was optimized with Møller-Plesset second order perturba-
tion theory (MP2) using a cc-pVTZ basis set on all atoms
except for oxygen, where the aug-cc-pVTZ basis set was
used.43 A 46 electron effective core potential was used in the
case of I.44
Potential energy cuts (PECs) along RC–Y were calculated
for the ground (S0, 1A′) and numerous singlet and triplet A′
and A′′ excited states. All of the nuclear coordinates, apart
from the bond extension of interest, were held at that of the
ground state MP2 equilibrium geometry, using state-averaged
(SA) complete active space self-consistent field (CASSCF).
Complete active space with second order perturbation theory
(CASPT2) spin-orbit free (SOF) energies were then calcu-
lated for all states at these same geometries using the SA-
CASSCF as a reference wavefunction. For the CASPT2 cal-
culations, an imaginary level shift of 0.7 a.u. was required to
avoid intruder state problems. The SA-CASSCF and CASPT2
calculations both employed the same cc-pVTZ basis set used
in the MP2 calculations and a 12 electrons in 10 orbitals
(12/10) active space. The active space comprised the two lone
pairs on the Y atom, three Ph π orbitals, σ and σ ∗ orbitals as-
sociated with the C–Y bond and three π∗ orbitals. Spin-orbit
coupled (SOC) states were calculated by evaluating ˆHSO in a
basis of ψelec; these are henceforth labelled using the extended
irreducible representation including both SOF and spin parts.
To allow for some treatment of dynamic correlation, CASPT2
(rather than CASSCF) energies of the SOF states were used
in the diagonalisation of the SO coupling matrix. The re-
sulting adiabatic PECs were approximately “re-diabatised” in
terms of ππ∗, πσ ∗, and nσ ∗ states, by inspection of the en-
ergies, symmetries, and wavefunction coefficients. The SOC-
CASPT2 calculations also return the transition dipole moment
(TDM) vector between the excited state of interest and the
ground state.
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PECs along RO–H for each 4-YPhOH molecule were cal-
culated using a different 12/10 active space; the C–O and O–H
σ orbitals, three Ph π and the oxygen centred px lone pair or-
bitals, and three Ph π∗ and the σ ∗ orbital localised across the
O–H bond. Again CASPT2(12/10)/cc-pVTZ PECs were cal-
culated based on a SA-CASSCF wavefunction, with the ring
structure fixed at the MP2 ground state minimum energy ge-
ometry. SOC-CASPT2 potentials were not constructed for the
O–H stretch dimension as the effects of spin-orbit coupling in
this coordinate were anticipated to be minimal.
All MP2, CASSCF, and CASPT2 ab initio calculations
were performed in the MOLPRO computational package.45
DFT using GAUSSIAN,46 with the B3LYP functional and the
6-311+G∗∗ basis set was used to calculate the normal modes
of the 4-HOPh and the various 4-YPhO radicals; the (anhar-
monic) wavenumbers so derived constitute Tables S1 and S2
in the supplementary material.47
IV. EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL RESULTS
AND DISCUSSION
A. UV absorption spectroscopy
UV absorption spectra of 4-IPhOH, 4-BrPhOH, and 4-
ClPhOH are shown in Fig. 1. The latter two are qualitatively
similar to the corresponding spectrum for phenol, but slightly
redshifted. Both display vibronic structure at longer wave-
lengths, and a more intense feature centred at ∼220 nm. The
absorption spectrum of 4-IPhOH, in contrast, is more remi-
niscent of that of PhI – exhibiting an intense maximum at λ
∼225 nm and a weaker pedestal that stretches to much longer
wavelengths. 1+1 REMPI spectra of jet-cooled 4-BrPhOH
and 4-ClPhOH at wavelengths near the respective S1–S0 ori-
gins have been reported previously, yielding term values: T00
= 34 794 cm−1 (λ = 287.409 nm) for 4-BrPhOH and T00
= 34 811 cm−1 (λ = 287.265 nm) for 4-ClPhOH.34 At-
tempts to record a similar REMPI spectrum for 4-IPhOH were
unsuccessful.
FIG. 1. Room temperature UV absorption spectra of (a) 4-IPhOH, (b) 4-
BrPhOH, and (c) 4-ClPhOH vapour recorded in the wavelength range 200
≤ λ ≤ 330 nm.
B. Y and Y∗ product forming channels
1. 4-IPhOH
As in our recent VMI studies of the UV photolysis of
PhI29 and various fluorinated iodobenzenes,30 it proves con-
venient to start by considering the I∗ products. Figure 2 shows
illustrative data from 4-IPhOH photolysis at (a) 280 nm,
(b) 250 nm, (c) 230 nm, and (d) 215 nm. As before,30 we
choose to display the raw image and a 2D slice from the re-
constructed 3D distribution in the left and right halves of the
left hand panel, and the P(TKER) and β(TKER) distributions
of the I∗+4-HOPh fragments derived from image analysis on
the right. As in the cases of PhI and the various fluorinated
iodobenzenes, the longest wavelength image (Fig. 2(a)) shows
resolved structure attributable to population of a short pro-
gression of vibrational levels of the radical co-fragment. The
inter-peak separations (∼510 cm−1) match well with the cal-
culated (anharmonic) wavenumber of the a′ radical mode ν20
(Table S1 in the supplementary material47) – the analogue of
the in-plane a1 symmetric ring-breathing mode that is excited
in the Ph and 4-FPh products from long wavelength photoly-
sis of PhI and 4-FPhI. This assignment is shown by the comb
festooned above the P(TKER) distribution in Fig. 2(a). Asso-
ciating the peak at highest TKER (TKERmax) with I∗ products
FIG. 2. Raw (left half) and reconstructed slice (right half) images of I∗ prod-
ucts resulting from photolysis of 4-IPhOH at (a) 280, (b) 250, (c) 230, and
(d) 215 nm. ε is vertical, in the plane of the page. The respective P(TKER)
distribution derived from each image is shown alongside (in blue), along with
its decomposition into Gaussian components C1∗–C3∗ (shown in black), as
are the β(TKER) values derived from analysis of each pixel radius within
the reconstructed image (red points, right hand vertical scale). The vertical
arrow in each panel indicates TKERmax, assuming one photon dissociation
and D0(4-HOPh−I) = 23 800 cm−1.
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formed in association with 4-HOPh radicals in their ground
vibrational state allows estimation of the C–I bond strength,
D0(4-HOPh−I) = 23 800 ± 150 cm−1 via the relation
D0(4-HOPh−I) = Ephot − TKERmax − A(I), (2)
where Ephot is the photolysis photon energy, A(I) is the spin-
orbit splitting of the iodine atom (7603 cm−1, Ref. 48), and
the quoted uncertainty on the bond strength corresponds to
one pixel at the image radius of interest. The vertical arrows
on the P(TKER) plots in Fig. 2 indicate the maximum TKER
permissible when forming I∗ products at each Ephot.
This structure coalesces into a single broad feature upon
tuning to shorter wavelengths (see, e.g., Fig. 2(b)). As before,
we decompose the various P(TKER) distributions (by least
squares minimisation) into one or more Gaussian functions;
all of the deduced trends with change in Ephot are broadly par-
allel to those found for PhI or 4-FPhI. The distributions de-
termined at long wavelength (e.g., Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)) are
dominated by a single feature which, again following past
precedent, we label the C2∗ channel.29, 30 The mean TKER
of this feature initially increases with increasing Ephot but,
by λ ∼230 nm (Fig. 2(c)), the mean of the P(TKER) dis-
tribution stops increasing and the full width half maximum
(FWHM) of the distribution becomes noticeably broader. An
additional component (labelled C3∗) is clearly evident on the
high energy side of the P(TKER) distributions measured at
yet shorter wavelengths (see, e.g., Fig. 2(d)). Again as in PhI,
the I∗ products display near limiting parallel recoil anisotropy
(i.e., β ∼+2) except at the shortest wavelengths where the
value of β has declined to ∼+1.
I atom products were imaged at many wavelengths in the
range 330 ≥ λ ≥ 220 nm. Figure 3 shows data for I atoms
from 4-IPhOH photolysis at (a) 303.68 nm (i.e., when us-
ing the REMPI probe laser only), (b) 290 nm, (c) 270 nm,
(d) 250 nm, and (e) 220 nm. Again, we choose to show the
raw image, a 2D slice from the reconstructed 3D distribu-
tion and the P(TKER) and β(TKER) distributions derived
from image analysis. The parallels between these data and
that reported previously for PhI, 4-FPhI, etc., are striking. The
P(TKER) distribution measured at 303.68 nm is very similar
to that for the I + Ph products from PhI photolysis at this
same wavelength29 and, as before, can be decomposed into
contributions from three overlapping Gaussians which we la-
bel C3, C2, and C1 (in order of decreasing mean energy) as
shown in Fig. 3(a). As in PhI, the C3 products formed at this
wavelength display preferential parallel recoil anisotropy (β
∼+1), and most of Eavl (i.e., Ephot − D0(4-HOPh−I)), is par-
titioned into product translation. The relative importance of
the C1 and C2 product channels declines on tuning to shorter
photolysis wavelengths, and the recoil anisotropy of the C3
products changes sign (approaching β = −1) by λ = 290 nm
(Fig. 3(b)) – behaviour reminiscent of that observed for the
C3 products from 4-FPhI photolysis at slightly shorter wave-
lengths (λ ∼280 nm).30 C3 products continue to dominate at
λ = 270 nm (Fig. 3(c)), but their recoil velocity distribution
is now rather isotropic.
Trends apparent upon tuning to yet shorter wavelengths
include: (i) the appearance of a new, faster feature (C4) in
images recorded in the range 265 ≥ λ ≥ 235 nm (see, e.g.,
FIG. 3. Raw (left half) and reconstructed slice (right half) images of I prod-
ucts resulting from photolysis of 4-IPhOH at (a) 303.68, (b) 290, (c) 270,
(d) 250, and (e) 220 nm. The respective P(TKER) distribution derived from
each image is shown alongside (in blue), along with its decomposition into
Gaussian components C1–C4 (shown in black). All other details are as for
Fig. 2.
Fig. 3(d)); (ii) a recovery in the relative importance of the
slow (C1/C2) product channels; (iii) the mean TKER of the
C3 products, 〈TKER(C3)〉, settles on a constant value of
∼8000 cm−1 and broadens; and (iv) β(C3) increases, reaching
a value of ∼+1 by λ = 240 nm. All of these trends parallel be-
haviour observed in the UV photolysis of PhI, 4-FPhI, etc., as
illustrated in Fig. 4. Figures 4(a) and 4(c) highlight the similar
way in which 〈TKER(C3)〉 in the UV photolysis of 4-IPhOH
and 4-FPhI varies with Eavl. As in PhI,29 the bulk of Eavl fol-
lowing long wavelength photolysis is partitioned into product
translation but, upon tuning to shorter wavelengths, much of
the additional energy provided by the photon is retained as
internal excitation of the radical fragment. Figures 4(b) and
4(d) highlight the similarities in the way 〈β(C3)〉 (the mean
of the β(TKER) values obtained by analysis of each pixel ra-
dius over the FWHM of any given C3 feature) varies with Eavl
for these same two molecules. Both start strongly positive at
long wavelengths, dip to negative values at Eavl ∼11 000 cm−1
but then gradually recover to 〈β〉 > +1 at the shortest wave-
lengths investigated.
The evident similarities between 4-IPhOH and 4-FPhI are
not restricted to the experimental data. The calculated PECs
along RC–I for these two systems are also very similar, as can
be seen by comparing the properties of the SOC states and
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FIG. 4. Plots showing the Eavl (and corresponding λphot, top axes) dependence of the mean TKER of the C3 products in the decomposed P(TKER) distributions
from photolysis of (a) 4-IPhOH and (c) 4-FPhI. Panels (b) and (d) compare the Eavl dependence of 〈β〉 for the C3 products from these same photolyses. The
〈β〉 values and their corresponding ±1σ errors were obtained by averaging the β(TKER) values derived from analysis of each pixel radius over the FWHM of
the C3 feature.
the associated PECs for 4-IPhOH (calculated at the SOC-
CASPT2(12/10)/cc-PVTZ level, and presented as Table S3
and Fig. S1 in the supplementary material47) with those re-
ported previously for 4-FPhI.30 Given these parallels, it is ap-
propriate simply to reprise the interpretations of the various
product channels observed in the photolysis of 4-FPhI. Chan-
nels C1 and C2, which contribute significantly at the longest
excitation wavelengths, are explained by initial excitation to
the lowest cluster of ππ∗ (the 1A′′, 2A′′, and 2A′) states, which
predissociate by coupling with one or more of the repulsive
(n/π )σ ∗ states (the 3A′′, 3A′, and 4A′ states) that correlate
with ground state products. The fact that these products ap-
pear at such low TKER implies a propensity for Eavl mapping
through as vibrational excitation of the radical fragment – as
observed, and discussed, in the study of PhI photolysis.29
The energy disposal in the C3 (and, when active, the
C4) product channels is very different from that observed for
channels C1/C2. At the longest excitation wavelengths, most
of Eavl is released as product translation and the C3 products
show (non-limiting) parallel recoil anisotropy – both of which
characteristics are consistent with excitation to (and dissocia-
tion on) the 3A′ PES, the probability of which is assumed to
be boosted by intensity stealing from the “bright” 10A′ (ππ∗)
state (as deduced in the case of PhI29). The product channel
labelled C3 persists to the shortest wavelengths investigated
but, as Fig. 4 showed, the recoil anisotropy passes through a
local minimum (where 〈β(C3)〉 approaches −1), then recov-
ers, and much of the additional energy available as a result
of increasing Ephot is partitioned into internal excitation of the
radical partner. The fall in 〈β(C3)〉 coincides in energy with
that predicted for the second cluster of ππ∗ excited states
(the 4A′′, 5A′′, and 5A′ states). The TDM to each of these
states is perpendicular (or near perpendicular) to the C–I bond
(see Table S3 in the supplementary material)47 and, as in 4-
FPhI,30 we explain the localised dip in 〈β(C3)〉 by assuming
that these ππ∗ states provide enhanced transition probabil-
ity to the same symmetry (n/π )σ ∗ continua at these energies.
〈β(C3)〉 reverts to positive values as Ephot is increased fur-
ther. I∗ product formation via channel C2∗ is also observed
at these wavelengths – a signifier of absorption to, and dis-
sociation on, the 8A′ PES (see below) – and, as in the case
of PhI, 4-FPhI, etc., we assume that the C3 product yield at
shorter wavelengths is boosted by absorption to the 8A′ state
and subsequent coupling to the 10A′′ and 9A′ states (analo-
gous to the classic 3Q0+  1Q1 radiationless transfer first ad-
vanced by Mulliken in the context of the alkyl iodides49). C4
products are also assumed to arise as a result of initial popu-
lation of the 8A′ state and, in this case, subsequent coupling
to 9A′′ PES at shorter RC–I bond lengths.30
The I∗ yield is dominated by C2∗ products. The ob-
served energy disposal and essentially limiting parallel recoil
anisotropy can be understood in terms of population of the
8A′ PEC and subsequent direct dissociation to 4-HOPh+I∗
products, with any parent vibrational motions orthogonal to
this dissociation coordinate introduced in the initial photoex-
citation process carrying through into the radical fragment.
Additional fast (C3∗) products are observed at the highest
Ephot and, as with PhI and 4-FPhI, it is likely that these
arise following initial population of the strongly absorbing
10A′(ππ∗) state and subsequent coupling to one or more of
the repulsive (n/π )σ ∗ potentials correlating to the 4-HOPh+I∗
limit.30
2. 4-BrPhOH
Images of Br and Br∗ products were taken following
excitation of 4-BrPhOH at many wavelengths in the range
287.6 ≥ λ ≥ 206 nm. Figure 5 shows selected Br images
(raw data and 2D slice, as in Fig. 2) recorded at λ = (a)
287.41 nm, (b) 260.622 nm, (c) 240 nm, (d) 230 nm, and
(e) 210 nm, along with the respective P(TKER) and β(TKER)
distributions (solid curves and red points, respectively). The
260.622 nm image (Fig. 5(b)) is from a one-colour exper-
iment at the REMPI probe wavelength for ground state Br
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FIG. 5. Raw (left half) and reconstructed slice (right half) images of Br
products resulting from photolysis of 4-BrPhOH at (a) 287.41, (b) 260.622,
(c) 240, (d) 230, and (e) 210 nm. The respective P(TKER) and β(TKER) dis-
tributions derived from each image are shown alongside (solid curves and red
points, respectively), along with a vertical arrow indicating TKERmax on the
assumption that D0(4-HOPh−Br) = 28 700 cm−1. All other details are as for
Fig. 2.
atoms, whereas the other four are difference images obtained
by subtracting images taken with and without the photolysis
laser pulse.
The Br atoms formed following excitation on the S1–S0
origin (λ = 287.41 nm), or on any of the neighbouring
S1–S0 resonances to higher energy, show isotropic recoil
velocity distributions peaking at zero TKER (see, e.g.,
Fig. 5(a)). An additional weak feature at higher TKER is ev-
ident by λ ∼270 nm (see Fig. 5(b)) but this, too, is isotropic.
The relative intensity of the feature at higher TKER increases
markedly once λ ≤ 245 nm (Figs. 5(c) and 5(d)), and the
associated β value approaches +2 – i.e., the fast Br atoms
recoil parallel to ε, implying that the TDM responsible for
these products is aligned parallel to the dissociating C–Br
bond. Inspection of Fig. 5 suggests that the slow component
within the P(TKER) distribution changes also, but we cau-
tion that the signal-to-noise ratio at low TKER is noticeably
poorer (reflecting the fact that this is the region where the one-
colour signal from photolysis/ionization at 260.622 nm (that
is subtracted prior to display) makes greatest contribution).
The form of the P(TKER) distribution changes again once λ
≤ 220 nm; the relative intensity of the signal at high TKER
declines, and the image appears relatively isotropic.
The λ = 240 nm image (Fig. 5(c)) offers a route to es-
timating an upper limit for the C–Br bond strength. This Br
atom image is reminiscent of that observed for ground state
I atoms from UV photolysis of 4-IPhOH at wavelengths in
the range 290–270 nm (see, e.g., Figs. 3(b) and 3(c)) and of
other aryl iodides.29, 30 In all such cases, the C–I bond strength
derived from analysis of the structured I∗ images was found
to match well with that obtained by associating the fast edge
of the P(TKER) distribution from I atom images recorded at
the longer excitation wavelengths with one photon induced
formation of the partner radical in its v = 0 level (i.e., with
TKERmax). A similar analysis of the Br atom image assuming
D0(4-HOPh−Br) = Ephot − TKERmax (3)
and the TKERmax value given by vertical arrow in Fig. 5(c)
yields a bond strength D0(4-HOPh−Br) ∼28 700 cm−1, in
good accord with the literature value.50 The vertical arrows in
the other panels of Fig. 5 indicate the corresponding TKERmax
values based on this estimated bond strength.
Weak Br∗ signals were observed at all wavelengths in-
vestigated (280 ≥ λ ≥ 205 nm), but only when using sig-
nificantly higher photolysis and probe laser intensities than
those used for imaging the Br atoms from 4-BrPhOH. The
P(TKER) distributions derived from analysis of these images
all extend well beyond the expected TKERmax (assuming a
one photon dissociation process and A(Br) = 3685.24 cm−1),
and none show any obvious discontinuity around this TKER
value. Thus, we conclude that most (if not all) of the Br∗
atoms observed following UV excitation of 4-BrPhOH arise
via multiphoton processes, and assume that the quantum yield
for one photon dissociation of 4-BrPhOH to Br∗ products is
effectively zero throughout this wavelength range.
Figure 6 shows PECs along RC–Br for the ground
and many excited electronic states returned by the SOC-
CASPT2(12/10)/cc-pVTZ calculations for energies ≤ 6.0 eV,
which resemble the previously reported SOC curves for PhBr
calculated with an inferior double ζ basis set.51 As in the case
of PhI,29 the various fluorinated iodobenzenes30 and 4-IPhOH
(Fig. S1 in the supplementary material),47 the adiabatic curves
returned by the present calculations undergo multiple true and
avoided crossings. The same symmetry crossings generally
appear to be localised and, to aid interpretation, we display
the diabatic states only and show multiply degenerate sur-
faces by just one curve. Three product asymptotes are evi-
dent in Fig. 6. As in 4-IPhOH, seven (in this case all pre-
dominantly nσ ∗) dissociative potentials – three A′, four A′′ –
plus the ground state (1A′) PEC correlate with the lowest en-
ergy products 4-HOPh( ˜X)+Br, and a further four nσ ∗ states
(two A′, two A′′) correlate to the 4-HOPh( ˜X)+Br∗ limit. All of
these dissociative PECs intersect with the diabatically bound
ππ∗ states near (or, at higher energies, in) the vFC region.
An additional set of (πσ ∗) states are identified correlating
to the higher energy 4-HOPh( ˜A)+Br asymptote (i.e., to 4-
HOPh radicals with a singly occupied π rather than a σ or-
bital). Since A(Br) is only about half the magnitude of A(I),
the energy separation between the second (4-HOPh( ˜X)+Y∗)
and third (4-HOPh( ˜A)+Y) dissociation asymptotes is greater
in 4-BrPhOH than in 4-IPhOH. This reduces the extent of
configuration mixing between same symmetry nσ ∗ and πσ ∗
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FIG. 6. Spin-orbit resolved PECs for 4-BrPhOH as a function of RC–Br, calculated at the SOC-CASPT2(12/10)/cc-pVTZ level with all other degrees of freedom
clamped at the MP2 ground state equilibrium values. The adiabatic outputs have been approximately diabatised by inspecting the energies and wavefunction
coefficients.
states converging to these limits and leads to some differences
in the energetic ordering of the respective excited states in the
vFC region (cf. Tables I and Table S3 in the supplementary
material47).
Table I lists the vertical excitation energies of the SOC
states of 4-BrPhOH (at RC–Br = 1.892 Å) and the weight-
ings of the dominant SOF states from which these are derived,
along with the calculated TDMs (magnitude and direction, the
latter defined with respect to Z, the C–Br bond axis). Inspec-
tion of Table I shows that, relative to PhI,29 4-FPhI,30 or 4-
IPhOH (Table S3 in the supplementary material47), there is lit-
tle singlet-triplet mixing of the SOF wavefunctions in the vFC
region; only states that are calculated to be predominantly,
if not exclusively, singlet in nature have significant TDMs.
Thus, the 5A′–1A′ transition of 4-BrPhOH corresponds to the
SOF S1–S0 excitation. The SOC-CASPT2/cc-pVTZ calcula-
tions return a vertical excitation energy of 4.53 eV for this
transition, in good accord with the experimentally determined
origin (T00 = 4.31 eV, Ref. 34).
No fast Br atoms were observed when exciting at the S1
origin (Fig. 5(a)) – consistent with the PECs in Fig. 6 since
the CIs that could enable coupling from the 5A′ (ππ∗) state
TABLE I. SOC state labels, dominant electronic configurations, vertical excitation energies calculated at the
equilibrium RC–Br bond length, weights of the respective SOF states from which the SOC states are derived, and
transition dipole moments/polarisations calculated for 4-BrPhOH at the SOC-CASPT2(12/10)/cc-pVTZ level of
theory. Z is aligned with the C–Br bond axis and the ring lies in the YZ plane.
State label Electronic transition Energy (eV) Spin-orbit free state Component TDM (D) (axis)
2A′ ππ∗ 3.81 100% 3A′ 0.002 (Y)
1A′′ ππ∗ 3.81 99.9% 3A′ 0.000
2A′′ ππ∗ 3.81 99.9% 3A′ 0.002 (X)
3A′ ππ∗ 4.22 100% 3A′ 0.000
3A′′ ππ∗ 4.22 99.3% 3A′ 0.000
4A′ ππ∗ 4.23 100% 3A′ 0.000
4A′′ ππ∗ 4.42 99.3% 3A′ 0.000
5A′′ ππ∗ 4.43 99.3% 3A′ 0.429 (X)
6A′′ ππ∗ 4.43 99.3% 3A′ 0.000
5A′ ππ∗ 4.53 100% 1A′ 0.400 (Y) + 0.013 (Z)
6A′ nσ ∗ 5.25 98.4% 3A′′, 1.6% 3A′ 0.002 (Y) + 0.025 (Z)
7A′ nσ ∗ 5.25 99.5% 3A′′ 0.048 (Y) + 0.036 (Z)
7A′′ nσ ∗ 5.25 98.5% 3A′′, 1.5% 3A′ 0.000
8A′′ nσ ∗ 5.62 95% 1A′′, 4.3% 3A′ 0.429 (X)
8A′ ππ∗ 5.79 99.8% 3A′ 0.215 (Y) + 3.016 (Z)
9A′ nσ ∗ 6.08 97.8% 3A′, 1.6% 3A′′ 0.003 (Y) + 0.019 (Z)
9A′′ nσ ∗ 6.08 97.9% 3A′, 1.6% 3A′ 0.000
10A′′ nσ ∗ 6.09 95.4% 3A′, 4.3% 1A′′ 0.075 (X)
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to the repulsive 6A′, 7A′, and/or 7A′′ (nσ ∗) states lie too high
in energy. That the P(TKER) distribution of the observed Br
atoms peaks at zero likely implies some probability for IC to
high vibrational levels of the S0 (1A′) state, some of which (at
least) subsequently decay by C–Br bond fission. A small yield
of fast (but isotropic) Br atoms is detected upon increasing
Ephot (see, e.g., Fig. 5(b)), which we attribute to excitation to
5A′ levels with sufficient energy (in the appropriate modes)
to access one or more of these CIs and dissociate on an nσ ∗
PES.
By λ = 240 nm, a substantial fraction of the Br prod-
ucts appear with high TKER and near-limiting parallel recoil
anisotropy (Fig. 5(c)) – characteristics normally associated
with direct dissociation following excitation to a repulsive
excited state. Figure 6 and Table I identify three nσ ∗ states
(the 6A′, 7A′, and 7A′′ states) in the relevant energy region.
The present calculations suggest that the 7A′ state carries the
largest TDM, but only the 6A′–1A′ excitation has its TDM
aligned parallel to the C–Br bond axis – as required to accom-
modate the recoil anisotropy (β ∼+2) of these fast Br atoms.
As in the aryl iodides,29, 30 we suggest that the 6A′–1A′ tran-
sition gains intensity from the strongly allowed 8A′←1A′ (π∗
← π ) transition (the analogue of the 10A′←1A′ excitation in
4-IPhOH). The relative yield of fast Br atoms falls on tuning
to yet shorter wavelengths (e.g., λ = 210 nm, Fig. 5(e)), as
does their recoil anisotropy. This further change in dynamics
likely reflects direct population of the 8A′ state, the predisso-
ciation of which appears to yield Br atoms along with more
vibrationally excited radical fragments. Such an interpreta-
tion mimics that offered previously to account for changes
in the I atom images from PhI photolysis at similar excitation
energies.29
We can envision two possible reasons for our failure to
discern any Br∗ products unambiguously attributable to one
photon photolysis of 4-BrPhOH. First, the 9A′ (nσ ∗) state
– the first excited state that correlates diabatically with Br∗
products – lies at significantly higher energy than the analo-
gous PEC in 4-IPhOH (labelled 8A′ in the latter case) and may
be outside the vFC window at all wavelengths studied in the
present work. As noted in our previous studies of fluorinated
iodobenzenes,30 the stabilisation of this particular A′ PEC is
sensitively dependent on the extent of nσ ∗/πσ ∗ configuration
mixing, which we deduce to be greater in the aryl iodides than
in the aryl bromides. Second, we note that a previous study of
PhBr photolysis at 235 nm returned a quantum yield for form-
ing Br∗ products, φBr∗ = [Br∗]/{[Br]+[Br∗]} ∼0.0933 (cf. φI∗
values ∼0.3 (at λ = 248 nm) for PhI and various fluorinated
iodobenzenes30) hinting that, once populated, the efficiency
of radiationless transfer from the 9A′ state via CIs involving
one or more of the PECs correlating to ground state Br atoms
may be higher than in the iodobenzenes.
3. 4-ClPhOH
Attempts to image Cl (or Cl∗) products at any wavelength
were hampered by the very much larger ion signals observed
at m/z ≥ 36, attributable to C3Hn+ (n = 0–3) ions. Even
the “cleanest” images (the one-colour images taken at the
Cl/Cl∗ REMPI probe wavelengths at 235.336 nm and 235.205
nm) were small and featureless, and required use of signif-
icantly higher laser intensities than in the other studies re-
ported here in order to see any Cl/Cl∗ signals at all. As with
the Br∗ images discussed above, however, the P(TKER) dis-
tributions derived from these images stretched well beyond
(and showed no obvious step at) the TKERmax value expected
on the basis of D0(4-HOPh−Cl) = 33 500 cm−1 (Ref. 50),
encouraging the view that the observed signals are multipho-
ton in origin and that the Cl/Cl∗ atom yield from photolysis
of 4-ClPhOH (at this wavelength at least) is small. This is
consistent with the calculated SOC-CASPT2/cc-pVTZ PECs
in the C–Cl stretch coordinate (Table S4 and Fig. S2 in the
supplementary material47), which predict that the vertical ex-
citation energy to the first set of dissociative (n/π )σ ∗ states
is >6 eV.
C. H atom product forming channels
1. HRA-PTS studies of O–H bond fission in 4-YPhOH
Contrary to our earlier investigation,34 the present stud-
ies succeeded in measuring TOF spectra of H atoms from
UV photolysis of 4-BrPhOH (and 4-IPhOH). Illustrative
P(TKER) spectra for both molecules following excitation
at three different wavelengths are shown in Fig. 7. The
left hand column shows data from 4-IPhOH, taken at λ
= (a) 270 nm, (b) 240 nm, and (c) 220 nm. The first of
these panels shows a broad distribution, peaking at TKER
∼2000 cm−1 and extending to ∼14 000 cm−1, the intensity
of which is insensitive to the alignment of ε relative to the
TOF axis (i.e., these H atoms display an isotropic recoil ve-
locity distribution). Similar P(TKER) distributions were ob-
tained at all excitation wavelengths λ > 245 nm, and are
regarded as characteristic of H atoms formed by statisti-
cal unimolecular decay following IC to high levels of S0
and/or from unintended multiphoton excitations. Importantly,
Fig. 7(a) shows no resolved structure at TKER ∼5000 cm−1,
such as might be expected (by analogy with PhOH, 4-FPhOH,
etc.) if O–H bond fission by tunnelling under one (or more) of
the ππ∗/πσ ∗ CIs were active fragmentation pathways.36 An
additional fast peak is evident in TKER spectra recorded at λ
≤ 245 nm, however (see, e.g., Figs. 7(b) and 7(c)).
Analogous data for photolysis of 4-BrPhOH at λ = (d)
287.41 nm (resonant with the S1–S0 origin), (e) 240 nm, and
(f) 220 nm are shown in the right hand panels of Fig. 7. Again,
the spectrum taken at longest wavelength shows no structure
attributable to excited state O–H bond fission, whereas all
spectra taken at λ ≤ 245 nm show a fast feature centred at
TKER ∼11 000 cm−1. Such features are analogous to those
reported from photolysis of 4-FPhOH and 4-ClPhOH at sim-
ilarly short UV wavelengths34 and, as in those cases, are at-
tributable to dissociation on a low lying πσ ∗ PES in the O–H
bond stretch co-ordinate.36 For both 4-BrPhOH and 4-IPhOH,
the envelope at high TKER observed upon short wavelength
excitation shows poorly resolved structure (see insets to pan-
els (b) and (e) in Fig. 7), which we tentatively assign to short
progressions in 4-YPhO radical modes ν9b (the in-plane C–O/
C–Y wagging mode) and ν18b (the in-plane C–O wag).
Analogy with PhOH4 and 4-FPhOH34 suggests that these
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FIG. 7. P(TKER) spectra derived from H atom TOF spectra measured following photolysis of 4-IPhOH at λ = (a) 270, (b) 240, and (c) 220 nm and of 4-
BrPhOH at λ = (d) 287.41, (e) 240, and (f) 220 nm. The vertical arrows indicate the TKERmax value permitted by one photon induced O–H bond fission at each
photolysis wavelength assuming D0(4-IPhO−H) = 29 770 ± 100 cm−1 and D0(4-BrPhO−H) = 29 790 ± 100 cm−1. The insets in panels (b) and (e) show
tentative product mode assignments involving single quanta of ν9b, ν18b, and ν19a (panel (b)) and ν9b and ν18b (panel (e)), all built on a quantum of ν16b.
progressions are likely built on one quantum of ν16b (which
is deduced to act as a promoting mode in the initial excitation
step and carries through into the radical product). That be-
ing so, and using the appropriate ν16b wavenumbers listed in
Table S2 in the supplementary material,47 we deduce O–H
bond strengths D0(4-BrPhO−H) = 29 790 ± 100 cm−1 and
D0(4-IPhO−H) = 29 770 ± 100 cm−1 that match sensi-
bly with D0(4-FPhO−H) = 29 370 ± 50 cm−1 and D0(4-
ClPhO−H) = 29 520 ± 50 cm−1 (Ref. 34) (cf. D0(PhO−H)
= 30 015 ± 40 cm−1) and imply that the smaller Y sub-
stituents offer some modest stabilisation of the resulting
radical.6 The vertical arrow in each panel of Fig. 7 indicates
the TKERmax value permitted by one photon induced O–H
bond fission at each photolysis wavelength given these bond
strengths.
H atom TOF spectra from photolysis of 4-ClPhOH have
been reported previously at many wavelengths between λ
= 287.241 nm (the S1–S0 origin) and 216 nm.34 TKER
spectra obtained at just three wavelengths within the S1–S0
absorption feature showed vestigial structure at TKER
∼5300 cm−1, attributable to H+4-ClPhO( ˜X) radical forma-
tion by tunnelling under the S1/1πσ ∗ CI. TKER spectra ob-
tained from H atom TOF measurements at λphot ≤ 238 nm,
in contrast, all show a structured component centred at
FIG. 8. Spin-orbit free PECs for 4-BrPhOH as a function of RO–H, calculated at the CASPT2(12/10)/cc-pVTZ level, with all other degrees of freedom held at
their MP2 ground state equilibrium values.
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∼11 500 cm−1 – analogous to that from 4-BrPhOH and 4-
IPhOH at similarly short wavelengths (see, e.g., Figs. 7(b),
7(c), 7(e), and 7(f)) – which we attribute to dissociation on
the 1πσ ∗ PES.
2. Spin-orbit free PECs along RO–H
Figure 8 shows calculated spin-orbit free PECs for
4-BrPhOH along the RO–H coordinate, calculated at the
CASPT2(12/10)/cc-pVTZ level. The singlet PECs are reas-
suringly similar to those derived from similar calculations for
bare phenol.36 As noted in Ref. 6, rigid scans such as these
(i.e., where all degrees of freedom apart from RO–H are held
fixed at their ground state equilibrium values) consistently
overestimate D0(4-YPhO–H) and thus the area of the bar-
rier under the S1/1πσ ∗ CI. Correcting these ab initio PECs
as in Ref. 6 suggests that the barrier to tunnelling on the sin-
glet PESs will increase in the order 4-ClPhOH < 4-BrPhOH
< 4-IPhOH (reflecting the modest increase in bond strength),
and that the probabilities of O–H bond fission by tunnelling
through this barrier will thus decrease with increasing mass
of Y. Our recent tunnelling calculations6 suggest that the O–H
bond fission rate by tunnelling from the S1 state of 4-ClPhOH
is ∼100-fold less than that from the S1 state of bare PhOH
(the latter is estimated at ∼108–109 s−1); the present study
implies that the corresponding tunnelling rates in 4-BrPhOH
and 4-IPhOH will be slower still, though we recognise that
the increase in spin-orbit coupling (particularly in the latter
case) might enable some contribution from tunnelling to the
3πσ ∗ PES.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The present combined experimental and theoretical study
reveals a systematic evolution in photofragmentation be-
haviour across the family of 4-YPhOH molecules as Y is
changed from I through Br to Cl (and F34). At short wave-
lengths (below ∼240 nm), all show clear evidence of O–H
bond fission on a repulsive (πσ ∗) PES, yielding fast H atoms
with an associated 〈TKER〉 ∼11 000 cm−1. In the cases that
Y = I and Br, at least, this process is occurring in competition
with fast C–I and C–Br bond fission on another (n/π )σ ∗ PES –
as revealed by the anisotropic distributions of recoiling I (and
I∗) and Br atom fragments. However, the P(TKER) distribu-
tions of these Y/Y∗ fragments show no obvious wavelength
dependence consistent with the energetic onset of the com-
peting O–H bond fragmentation. No Cl/Cl∗ products unam-
biguously attributable to one photon induced C–Cl bond fis-
sion were observed at any excitation wavelength. This might
simply reflect the rather poor signal-to-noise ratios associated
with Cl atom detection in the present studies, but is also gener-
ally consistent with the previous studies of PhCl photochem-
istry which suggested IC to S0 as the dominant excited state
decay process.22, 23
Photochemical differences at long excitation wavelengths
are much more marked. One key factor is the change
in C–Y bond strength relative to that of the O–H bond;
D0(4-HOPh−I) is ∼6000 cm−1 lower than D0(4-IPhO−H),
D0(4-HOPh−Br) is ∼1000 cm−1 less than D0(4-BrPhO−H)
while the C–Cl bond strength in 4-ClPhOH is ∼4000 cm−1
larger than D0(4-ClPhO−H). This, combined with the much
stronger spin-orbit coupling, ensures absorption by (and some
prompt C–I bond fission from) 4-IPhOH at all wavelengths
≤330 nm – thereby explaining the anisotropic I atom recoil
velocity distributions and our inability to measure a structured
parent REMPI excitation spectrum at these wavelengths. The
wavelength dependent trends in P(TKER) and β(TKER) for
the I and I∗ product channels are very similar to those re-
ported previously for molecules like 4-FPhI. O–H bond fis-
sion at these wavelengths, in contrast, would involve tun-
nelling through the barrier under the ππ∗/πσ ∗ CI in the
RO–H coordinate. Comparison with the corresponding PECs
for PhOH, etc.,6 suggests that the rate for this process will be
109 s−1, which explains our non-observation of one photon
induced O–H bond fission products at low Ephot. Photochem-
ically, 4-IPhOH behaves like a mildly perturbed iodobenzene
at long wavelengths.
The ab initio calculations show spin-orbit coupling to be
much weaker in 4-BrPhOH, and the longest wavelength ab-
sorption is to the S1(1ππ∗) state. The S1–S0 absorption and
parent REMPI excitation spectra of 4-BrPhOH are similar to
those of bare phenol. Such findings accord with the observed
statistical P(TKER) distribution of Br products following ex-
citation at the S1–S0 origin, consistent with IC to high vi-
brational levels of the S0 state and subsequent unimolecular
decay by C–Br bond fission. Fast Br atoms are observed at
shorter excitation wavelengths (λ ∼240 nm), with β ∼+2
and a P(TKER) distribution consistent with prompt dissoci-
ation on the 6A′ PES, but the appearance (and weakness) of
the Br∗ images at all wavelengths investigated suggests that
the quantum yield for one photon dissociation of 4-BrPhOH
to Br∗ products is effectively zero. Weak H atom signals at-
tributable to tunnelling through the barrier under the S1/1πσ ∗
CI in the O–H stretch coordinate are observed following exci-
tation to selected levels of the S1 state of 4-ClPhOH, but this
process is deduced to be much less efficient than in 4-FPhOH
or PhOH.
The 4-YPhOH molecules display a wide range of
photofragmentation behaviour, varying with the choice of
Y and/or excitation wavelength. But, as the present study
demonstrates, most of the observed variations conform to a
self-consistent picture given due recognition of the relative
C–Y and O–H bond strengths and the effects of Y substitu-
tion on the excited state PESs and TDMs. The present work
provides (another) reminder of the potential hazards inherent
in extrapolating photochemical behaviour measured for one
molecule at one wavelength, to other (related) molecules and
to other excitation energies.
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